Rietavas First Success Team

First Success Team of Rietavas started in March 21, 2012, the first meeting took place in Rietavas
Business Information Centre.
Expectations from the participants of the Success Team:
“not to be afraid and get more courage, to improve communication skills, to share ideas and experience,
to receive new information, to support others and receive support from others, good communication,
new clients”
There are 8 entrepreneurs or those who have intention to become entrepreneurs from Rietavas and
Plunge municipalities. The youngest in the group is 24 and the oldest is 62.

Zuzana Narvaisiene, Rietavas, tel. +370 614 50269, e‐mail z.narvaisiene@gmail.com RETAIL. Since 1992
Zuzana is working in the retail sector, and in 2000 she established limited liability company “Vasaros
kodas” (Summer code) and is running a shop in Rietavas. She is aiming to open a new department in the
shop, which will be offering representational goods.
Rasa Dockeviciute from Vatusiai, Rietavas mun., tel. +370 646 32300, e‐mail: rasele.doc@gmail.com
MANICURE. In 2011 Rasa finished course on manicure and nail design and is going to start her private
business.
Rasa Pociuviene from Vatusiai, Rietavas mun., tel. +370 612 48749, e‐mail pocrasa@gmail.com
TRANSPORT SERVICES. Family enterprise, providing international transportation services. Rasa is
aiming to reorganize company and to get all required licenses.
Aldona Bockienė from Rietavas, tel. +370 620 19028, e‐mail: dalius.bockus@gmail.com WOOD
PREPARATION and RETAIL. In 2011 Aldona established a limited liability company “Dalforest”,
which provide services of cutting forest. Also since 2005 she has another limited liability company
“Adlone” and is running a shop. Aldona is aiming to keep the company “Dalforest” for another year on
the same level.
Irena Liskuviene from Tverai, Rietavas mun., tel. +370 686 43454, e‐mail: turizmtverai@gmail.com
GUIE SERVICES. Since 2005 Irena has her own enterprise and guides groups around Tverai. She is
aiming to expand her area of guided tours including Rietavas town.
Irena Rimkiene, from Plunge, tel. +370 622 11523, e‐mail: rimkiene.irena@gmail.com TEXTILE. Since
2007 Irena is knitting various clothes, but especially likes knitting small pieces and accessory. Irena is
seeking that more people in Lithuania and abroad know about her knittings.
Rita Urnieziene, from Rietavas, tel. +370 686 96738, e‐mail: r.urnieziene@gmail.com EDUCATION.
Rita is a Director of Rietavas Mykolas Kleopas Oginskis Art School since 2008. Her work is about non‐
formal education for children. She is aiming to organise an international music festival.
Vilma Viciene from Tverai, Rietavas mun., tel. +370 620 62749, e‐mail: tapybaantsilko@gmail.com
CREATIVE BUSINESS, TRAINING. In 2005 Vilma started doing silk painting as hobby, but in 2010 she
started her own enterprise on silk painting, art therapy, organisation of events, online marketing
www.vilmossilkas.lt Vilma is aiming to receive steady income from her business.
Moderator of Success Team Rasa Baliulevičienė +370 614 05199 rasab@delfi.lt

